A method for analysing the clonal precursors of concanavalin A-induced suppressor cells.
Spleen cells from 3 different strains of mice (C57 (H-2b), CBA (H-2k) and BALB/c (H-2d] were stimulated in vitro with different concentrations of concanavalin A (CA) for 48 h. This resulted in the production of cells capable of inhibiting the generation of alloantigen-specific cytotoxic T lymphocytes (CTL) in a mixed lymphocyte culture (MLC). 1 microgram/ml was an effective concentration of CA to induce C57 and BALB/c suppressor cells (SC), but 5 micrograms/ml CA was required to induce CBA SC. SC precursors (SC-P) were shown to be radiosensitive and the results suggest that SC themselves may be radiosensitive. SC were effective in the presence of added interleukin-2 (IL-2). SC were then induced at limit dilution in microwells in a volume of 25 microliter. A MIC (200 microliter) was then (after 48 h) added to each microwell. This resulted in a dilution of the concentration of CA to a level below which it was effective at inducing suppression. Cytotoxicity was then assessed 7 days later. It was thus possible to analyse SC-P at the clonal level and estimate their frequency. The frequency of C57 splenic SC-P (active against a C57 anti-BALB/c MLC) was 14.4 X 10(-6), the frequency of CBA splenic SC-P (active against a CBA anti-BALB/c MLC) was 92.3 X 10(-6), and the frequency of BALB/c splenic SC-P (active against a BALB/c anti-CBA MLC) was 15.8 X 10(-6). It was possible to analyse SC-P at a clonal level whether or not the MLC contained added IL-2. SC and SC-P were shown to be sensitive to anti-Thy-1 and complement.